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Microwave Plasma Etching of Silicon with CF+, Fz and

SFo

Ken Ninomiya, Keizo Suzuki and Shigeru Nishimatsu

Central Research Laboratory, Hitachi Ltd.
Kokubunj i , Tokyo 185, Japan

Silicon is etehed in CF4, FZ and SF6 microwave plasma. AIso, it, is etched
wit'h a sulfur plate positioned outside F2 plasma. The etched surfaces are
analyzed with x-ray photoemission spectroscopy. The Si etehing mechanism is
discussed in terms of the experimental results. Adsorption of hydrocarbon
compounds and oxygen onto the Si surface prevents Si et,ching. Sulfur atoms
inhibit surface oxidation and promote Si etching. One of the reasons a high
etch rat'e of Si can be achieved by SF6 plasma is that sulfur atoms eontained ln
SF6 inhibit surface oxidation.

I.

Introduction

Plasma etching is a key technology for
fabrication of semiconducLor integrat,ed circuits.
Fbwever, it is becoming difficult for conventional
plasma etching techniques to satisfy productlon
process requirements, as packing density of
integrated circiuts increases.
The microwave plasma et,ching technique wtrich
was developed by the authors allows submicron
pattern delineation with minimal surface damage
and contamination. l-3) Studies on the et,ching
mechanism are required for further improvement and
development of this technique.
In this study, silicon is etched in CF4, FZ
and SF6 microwave plasma, and the etehed surface
is analyzed with x-ray photoenission spectroscopy
( XPS ). Then, the silicon etching mechanism is
discussed in terms of the experimental results.

reaction chamber at pressures between 5.3 x 1O-2
Pa and 6.7 x tO-2 pa. Corresponding flow rates of
these gases were 5-6, B-10 and Z-3 secm,
respectively. The sample was etched for 10_20
minutes at an input power of j30-200 W. T?re
nethod for generaLing the microwave plasma is the
same as reported previously.3) Either a quartz or
an alwnina discharge tube was used for generating
the plasma. The inpurit,y concentration in the
quartz was less than 20 ppm, and that in the
alumina was

1%.

In order to clarify the effect of sulfur
atoms in Si etching, Si was et,ched with a sulfur
plate positloned outsid" F2 plasma. The sulfur
plate was made by heating ( 120"C ) and melting
crystal granular sulfur ( of 99.9999% purity ) in
a stainless steel vessel in air.
X-Roy

TI.

Experiments

An apparatus
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in the experiments is
schematically shown in Fig. t. 4) rr," reaction and
the transfer chamber were evacuated wifh
turbo-molecular pumps down to 2.7 x 1O-4 pa and
4.0 x 10-6 Pa, respectively. An ion pump was
employed to evacuate the surface analysis chamber
in which a pressure was kept around 6.2 x 1O-8 pa.
Silicon sample ( (100) p-type 14-ZO ficm ) was
etched in CF4r F, and SFU microwave plasma. After
evacuation, each gas was introduced into the
used
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Fig. 1 Schernatic diagram of microwave plasma
etching and surface analysis system.
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of Si
Flg. 2 Si(2p), C(1s) and F(1s) XPS spectraplasma
suif"o" etched in CF4, F2 and SF6 microwave
with a quartz discharge tube. Each spectrum is
deconvoluted into peaks representing ehemical
bonds related to the sPectrum.

observed for the surface etched ln F, plasma. On
the other hand, the C( 1s) and the F( 1s) peak
intensities are rather small, and no Si0t Peaks
are observed for the surface etched in SFU nlasma.
The dependence of Si etch rate on the F, flow
rate is shown in Fig. l. Here, the quartz and the
alumina discharge tubes are employed. When the
alumina discharge tube is used, the Si etch rate
is more than 4 times as large as that obtained
with the quartz discharge tube.
The XPS measurement was carried out to
explain the large difference between the Si etch
rates in Fig. 3. Figure 4 shows Si(2p) and 0(1s)
spectra of Si etched in F, plasma by using the
al-umina (A) and the quartz (B) discharge tubes.
The amount of O atom adsorbed onto the surface is
considerably reduced when the alumina discharge

For XPS analysis, the etched sample was
transferred in ultra-high vacuum to the surface
analysis chamber. Ttre MgKtt line at 1253' 6 eV was
used as the exciting x-ray, and the pass energy of
a cylindrical mirror type analyzer ( CMA ) was
50 eV. The CMA resolution was about 1'7 eV' The
Ct"tA was calibrated with the Si ( 2p) peak at
99.4
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Fluorine atom concentration in the plasma

was

and
measured with gas phase titration
spectroscopic methods. T?te former method was
reported previousry.5) In the latter method, after
a small anount of Ar ( 21, of the discharge
pressure ) was added into the discharge, the ratio
between emission intensities of exclted F and Ar
atoms vras meagured.6) W"u"lengths used for these
observattons were 685.6 nm for the F atom and
750.4 nm for the Ar atom. Ttre emission spectra
wereobservedwithamonochromatorthrougha

quartz window.

III.

.;

Results

Siticon was etched at 6'7 x 10-2 Pa in cF4'
FZ and SFO microwave plasma by using the quartz
discharge tube. Figure 2 shows Si(2p) ' C(1s) and
F(1s) XPS speetra of the etched surface' A large
amount of CFn compound is adsorbed onto the
surface etched in CF4 plasma. The SiO, Peak is
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Fig. I DePendence of Si etch rate on F2 flow
rate. AIr"rmina and quartz discharge tubes are used
in et,ehing.
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Fig. 4 Si(2p) and O(1s) XPS spectra of Si surface
etched in FZ plasma by using alumina (A) and
quartz (B) discharge tubes.
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Fig. 5 Dependence of Si etch rate on the area of
sulfur plate.
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Fig. 7 Pressure
dependences of
concentration in CF4, F2 and SF6 plasma
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discharge t,ube was used in the etching. The
dependence of Si etch rate on the area of the
sulfur plate is shown in Fig. !. The Si etch rate
increases rapidly with an increase in the plate
area, and then, decreases rather slowly.
Especially, the etch rate aE 4 cm? is about 10
times as large as that obtained without t,he sulfur
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Figure 6 shows the chemieal change in the
etched Si surface eaused by the sulfur plate,
which has a different area with respect to spectra
C-F: C: o cm2, D: 3 cm2, E: 9 cm2 and F: 2T en2.
The amount of 0 atom adsorbed onto the surface
decreases rapidly from C to D. The SiO, peak
height is reduced at the same time. In addition,
the S(2p) peak intensity increases and the F(1s)
peak shifts towards the lower binding energy
position as the area of the sulfur plate is
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Fluorine atom concentration in plasma was
measured with the method mentioned in the
preceding section. The pressure dependences of
the F atom concentration are shown in Fig. Z. For
example, the concentrations for CF4r F, and SFn
plasma are about T x 1010, 3 x to12 and 3 x 1o1Y
cm-3, respectively, at 6.7 x to-2 pa.
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Fig.6 Changes in Si(2p), S(2p),0(1s) and F(1s)
XPS spectra with the increase in the area of
sulfur plate. A quartz discharge tube is used in
etching. Ihe sulfur plate has the different area
in the spectra C-F: C: 0 cm2, D: 3 cm2, E: 9 cn?
and F: 27 cm2.
tube ls used. The Si02 peak height decreases
rapidly at the same time.
For investigating the role of S atoms
contained in SF6, Si was etched with a sulfur
plate positioned outside F2 plasma. The quartz

IV.

Discussion

Many atomic or molecuLar species are adsorbed
onto the etched Si surface. If we use a model in
wtrich these adsorbed surface species make a thin
surface layer stoichiometrically different from
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I Comparison of CF4, F2 and SF6 microwave
plasma etching of silicon'

Table

Erching ?:;::""
gas
thickness
(nrn)

Number

of

atoms

Erch
raEe

Si(Sio.r) Carbon Fluorine

cFa

1. 0
(0.02)

(0.43)

(0.48)

Fz

8" I
(0.26)

1.3
(0.04)

11.4
(0. 34)

o
(0)

(0.1e)

SF.

o

2L.3

1.7

(nm/mln)

23.8

3.1

250

(0. 35)

of atoms is a relative value'
The figures in parentheses are re1atlve atomic densities
in each surface laYer'

Number

the bulk materia], surface layer thickness and the
from
number of atoms in the layer can be estimated
XPS spectra obtain"O.4)

Thevaluescalculatedfromthespectrashown
in Fig. 2 are summarized in Table I' along with
the corresponding Si etch rates' The etch rate by
as that
CFU plasma is about one-thirtieth as large
by SF6 Plasma. One of the reasons only small etch
rate can be obtained by CF4 plasma is in the thick
surface layer consisting mainly of CFn compounds
( Fig . 2 ). These compounds prevent Si etehing
due to surface recombination reactions with F
atoms impinging to the surface.6) Anotrrer reason
is in the low F atom concentration in the plasma
( Fig. 7 ).
exPected, from the F afom
is
It,
concentration, that the highest Si etch rate would
be obfained Uy FZ plasma. However, the measured
etch rate ts much lower than that bV SFU plasna'
As shown in Fig. 2, the largest' difference between
the surfaces etched in F, and SF6 pfasma is in
surface oxidation: the relative density of Si
bonded to O atoms is 0'26 with respect to the
surface etched in F, plasma ( Table I ) '
As shown in Fig. 4, surface oxidation is
considerably reduced by using the alunina
discharge tube, which is not, subject to etching by
fluorine_containing pI""*".7) This indicates that
surface oxidation by FZ plasma ( Fig' 2 ) is
caused mainly by 0 atoms resulting from etching of
the quartz discharge tube. The etch rate obtained
with the alr,unina discharge tube is much larger
thanthatobtainedwiththequar|zone(Fig.3).
Itisconcludedrthereforerthatsurfaceoxidation
strongly inhibits Si etching '

When a small sulfur plate is placed in the
reaction chamber and Si is etched in F, plasma'

theetchrateincreasesrapidlyfrom20nm/minto
According to the above
180 nm/min ( Fig. 5 ).
discussion, the main reason for this increase in
the etch rate is a reduction of surface oxidation
( Fig. 6 ). Sulfur atoms from the sulfur plate
seem to have roles of decreasing 0 atom
concentration in the ptasma and removing 0 atoms
from the Si surface. It is concluded that S atoms
have inhibitive action towards the surface
oxidation and promote Si etching' One of the
reasons a high etch rate of Si can be achieved by
SF6 plasrna is that S atoms contained in SFU
prevent surface oxidation. Obher reasons are
relatively high F atom concentration ln the plasma
( Fig. 8 ) and little formation of CFn compounds
on the surface.
V.

Conclusion

Silicon is etched in CF4, FZ and SF6
microwave plasma. In addition, it is etched with
a sulfur plate positioned outsid" F2 plasma'
T?ren, the efched surface is analyzed with XPS'
the Si etching mechanism is discussed in terms of
these experimental results. As a result' it is
shown that adsorption of hydrocarbon compounds and
oxygen onto Lhe Si surface prevents Si etching'
It is also revealed that S atoms have an important
role of preventing surface oxidation and promoting
Si etching. One of the reasons a high etch rate
can be obtained by SF6 plasma is that S atoms
contained in SFU inhibit surface oxidation'
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